Donate to Share Your Observations!

The World Federation for Coral Reef Conservation 4010 Skipper Rd, Sebring, Florida 33875
• www.wfcrc.org (90-0549587) • info@wfcrc.org – vferguson001@gmail.com

For a Diver Every day is Ocean Day

Why Share your Observations

Executive Summary

When you share your observations with the Collaborative Beach and Coral Reef Registry, you are recording relevant coastal data for all to see now and well into the future.

The World Federation for Coral Reef Conservation has for the past fifteen years been fully engaged in coral conservation and would like to ask for your donation to continue our work for the next fifteen years.

As a nonprofit, 501 (c) (3) Florida Corporation (90-0549587) all donations and proceeds will help pay for daily operating costs like, hardware/software, data, license, Internet, bonus (no salary) events and educational classes for interested parties and students.

We would greatly appreciate any donation you can make. If you make a donation for WFCRC your business will be recognized as a good environmental corporate citizen. We’ll also provide a donation receipt letter with our tax-exempt ID number for your tax records.

If you have any questions or need further information, please contact Vic Ferguson (head reef hugger) at (512) 986.1902 or vferguson@wfcrc.org.

On behalf of our WFCRC team members and coral reefs around the world……. we thank you for your consideration.

WFCRC Survey123 ----(Observations)
WFCRC Dashboard ----(Map of Observations)
WFCRC (Website)
WFCRC (FaceBook)

Donate with PayPal